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 By the use of parliamentary arts lilce those I have described (he whole subject was kept under discussion in (he House of Kepre-
sentatives for the space of	months upon  preliminary ques-
tions before the secretary's " reasons'1 were referred to the Committee, of Ways and Means, Avhere they should have been sent in the. first instance. Upon each of these questions, thro' (he latitude in dehate which crept into the. proceedings of that hody, panic speeches utterly unrestricted in their scope or character were held to be. in order.
Having thus obtained ample security against a. speedy disposition of the subject by either house 'Mr. (May entered on (he execution of the task he had assumed—that of bringing Congressional agitation to the aid of (he bank and its outdoor partisans in their ell'orls to create a, panic, in the. public, mind of siillicient extent and intensity ('.() effect the suhject.ion of every adverse, branch of the ({ovcrrunenl to the dictation and control of that institution. This audacious design he. hoped to accomplish thro1 (he instrumentality of incendiary speeches and vindictive resolutions emanating from I be two .Houses to he. reproduced at public meetings and in State Legislatures, aimed to a^'ravale whatever embarrassments in the bushics; concerns of I.he. Country the. bank had succeeded in causing, by exaggerating (heir extent, and to exasperate (he public feeling and mislead the public mind into (he belief (bat these evils, altho' in fact intentionally and causelessly created, so far as (hey existed at nil, by the. bank and its supporters, had arisen from (he removal of the deposits; aimed also to uproot the confidence of (In* conimunitv as well in the stability of the institutions which the Stales had established as in their capacity to all'ord the necessary pecuniary facilities to men of business, to shake, its faith in monied es(abli;-.li menl.s of every description," in individual resources, in all the business pursuits of men which had (hitherto alVorded support, or profit and in every so Hire, of relief or security againsl (he, ruin which, as was asserted and insisted, threatened, nay actually overwhelmed the. material interests of the. whole. Country, other than that, a Horded by the. bank of the. United Slates -an institution, as subsequent developments have demonstrated, then already tottering to its fall!
A. leader better titled for the. conduct of such an enterprise could not have been found, in this or, perhaps, in any Country. Neither the/ vigor of his intellect nor his reasoning powers were superior, probably (hey were inferior to (hose of Mr. Webster; but these were not. even the chief qualilicsitions for the. post,. All (he. u aid and coin-fort" to be derived from these, source's had been contributed in full
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